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WHAT EVERY WOMAN WAStS TO ICNOW-Tffl- NGS

L;. THE BUSINESS GIRL

i'Ellen Adair Belicoes That a Determination lo Malic Good
' Is Essential.

cw 'Where there's n wltt, Micro's a way'
is particularly true In business life. The
girl who Is determined to succeed, and

. who possesses sUOlclent self-contr- and
ectf'dfinlal to suppress her own private
feelings and wishes Is on the high road
to success. She has learned life's hardest
lesson, and will progress onward and

r. upward to the best that lies before her.
e, l,"

these three, "lead life to soj- -

erelgn power." The business girl must
first of alt respect herself. The opinion

( , ojr others mattors llttlo In tho light of
this private attitude, the attitude of

Jn tho last nnntyats of
conduct the final and supremo crltlo la

K

Wncslf. What the world says Is Imnm- -
terlnt once we have passed this crucial

' personal tost.
Is another leading fac-- ;

tor In business euccess. To fully realize
i one's market value, to thoroughly gauge

the heights and depths of one's business
ability, to understand Just how much we
may or may not do Is essential. Not

j' until wo fully know ourselves are we
fMcd to Judge others.

- The lsst great factor Is predominating
. tn Its Importance. The wisest man that

ver lived declared that he that ruletb
Jils spirit Is better than he that taketh a

. city!
And this Is very true for the former Is

Don'ts for Young Mothers
Don't let your little boy neglect a pin

. vor puncture wound of any kind. It often
;, happens that ho receives a slight stick of

. pin while he is being dressed, or a
rusted needlo Is left on tho carpet by a
careless nursemaid, and he steps on It
Theso may seem like trivial things, and

."happen every day without serious conse-
quences, perhaps, nut tho time when

' your' little boy or girl, ns well may be
feeling a, llttlo bit oft color, or his const-

itution may be run down may come.
Should the dangerous pin or needle run

".'into him then serious results may follow.
A loner and protracted enso of lockjaw

"'has come more than once from the
.neglected pin-pric- k. The rusty needle or

nail Is blamed for causing lockjaw. This
5s not because they are rusty, but becauso

;', they oro dirty- - They havo probably loin
.! unnoticed, where dirt and refuse of oil
"'kinds are tramped upon them. The

.(terms of all these filthy things nreJlm-- -
pressed on your child's skin when he steps

, on a nail, pin or needle. The wound may
heal on the outsldo, but the organisms

.'under the skin are growing, and prepa-
ring for their dreaded work. Serious cases

of erysipelas have resulted from puncture
.wounds on the face.

;' Another thing, don't let your baby stick
. everything he gets hold of Into his mouth.
'Coloring matter Is often poisonous,
' and will make him very sick. A

good many things babies swallow will
stay In the stomach, some pass off
through tho alimentary canal, nnd others

, cause what doctors call stomatitis. This
Is only a hard name for,common "sore- -

" jnouth," but If your baby has ever had It
, you will be careful to take every possible

precaution against his going through It
;all again.

'How to Wash a Silk Blouse
- When washlner a silk blnuan first nlnrn
ithri blouse to be washed In clear cold
j water, and allow It to stand for 10 mln-gute- s.

This loosens the dirt without much
rubbing. After this, waeh it In clear,
lukewarm water with a little joap, and

f wring as dry as possible. Now, take a.
(little gelatine and add some hot water In
Jordcr to melt It. Then put the blouse
elnto the solution, wring out and Iron the
CClouse at once. The gelatine gives the
piouso a finer gloss and stiffens the Bilk
ha little, thus making the blouse look like
new. The gelatine has the advantage

fovor starch, as It can be ussd for colored
tslllc blouses without fear of the color
f being lost, as when, a little starch is used.

THE GIRL
i Booth Tarklngton, In his book, "The
iFHrt," gives us a good, true-to-llf- e

xstudy of the feminine flirt. Granted a
3 certain amount of good looks and pe-
rgonal magnetism, and a very small
"amount of brains, tho flirt starts out on

her social Journey. Men like her because
aha Is pretty and charming, and the
women are afraid of her. She soon be-
comes that mysterious thing which, for
want of a better name, girls call "pop-ular-."

I But the flirt Is not satisfied with the
attentions of these men around her, she
wants more. So she starts a violent

JfUrtatlon with each one, taking care to
let him know how crazy his rival la

Snbout her. Those are the old time-wo- rn

1 tactics of the flirt, to play one man
-- against the other.
J Poor Bob determines to, cut the other
men alt out, and to ask this adorable
creature to marry him. Again your pro-

fessional flirt betrays her tactics. She
never refuses an offer of marriage, for
that would mean losing the man, Sho

J "shies" him off Instead, smoothed down
hl ruffled brow and tells him she loves

'him as a sister. Thus ahe keeps the
and the proposal, aa well, on Ice.

!"jnan, la probably Just aa well If Bob is
..only taken by cute little ways and a

Braised Guinea Fowl
mA xdl1 lurtb, mlna fnwt Annmr.!iAfl
pheasant and partridge. A young guinea
JS Known py urcaatuvuo yitaiti. b uy,
vn& nrir wlnra. smooth lezs free from

f feathers and pale yellow color. Boasting
'; s not ODjeciionaoje, dui a oraisa or
"fricasse la superior because the flesh la
i dry. Guinea remain wild In domesticity,
Ihunt their own food In the fields, and
-- therefore do not accumulate fat like do-jie-

fowl. They" axe therefore more
Idlgestlble.

Binge, draw, clear and truss. Melt a
f..kT...Mi.fii1 Af hnttip In trvint nan.
iiui... hot lav In milnen and turn until
goldeo. brown on all aides. Fry two

' u,i and two onlona brown, add
i.JPwatM. or atoak and thicken with
Teas of bnwe4 flour and butter. 6a--
ai ami aou. 9aret w m y

etaulr. and....eook. vary slowly and gentlya.. .....- - .torn A

meMtoii it old. Woes doaa remove
wrSSt platter, plaae carrots aroond and
sfrIr aems.traTr over bird.

Poinsetta Salad
.. j ..i .wn round tomataaa.i.'"i ! n i -

aHJaaUM sail" w&b:
chart Jstf ' 0B through

'fA--n W tea down la tha tutlwra. nuutiBg
iHTirinrtfr taiaok like pdiusettia, W- -

'?!, &.,. 7Tf fert to1 "f
twa IMITIurr svpo. mm --- " "T ifrtrw

aSS zuwtsr- -- .
a tk. mm e tfe tomato.

rj nMi inlssest
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, n harder and a finer thlnsr to do.. It In
voives Just as fierce a warfare and the
Victory Is very keen.

The huslncss girl will Have ample op-

portunities for tho cultivation of all the
virtues, moro particularly the virtue of
patience, or l. Iter trials will
bo many and varied, and she must make
ud her mind to bear that hardest of tribu
lations, Injustice or unfair accusation. To
quietly continue one's work, say nothing,
and 'live down" unfair accusation Is the
rincst course to pursue and one which
will Inevitably bring recognition In the
end, long though tho time of waiting
may be.

Tie only to keep the nerves t a slratn,
To dry one's eyes. nnii Uush at Mil.

And, bsfflea, get up to bejln ago-ln- l

I think that Hobert Browning, most un-
derstanding of poets, fully comprehended
the difficulties that beset tho pathway of
the average girl, whether alie bo em-
ployed In a business capacity, or other-
wise. One of his most beautiful charac-
ters Is tho llttlo factory girl, In "Plppa
Passes," who, though working day In,
day out, year In, year out, yet carried
happiness with her wherever she went,
and-mad- e mankind finer and nobler. For
she had learned the three great lessons
ol' life,
self-contr- and with them she combined
tho greatest thing In the whole universe,
charity, Let Us with her remember that,
though all the world and all mankind be
against Us, truth and right will ever win
tho victory, for

God's In Ills Heaven,
All's right with tho world I

Snapshots in the Market
Fruits are very abundant this fall nnd

come In almost any varletyor price.
Oranges are ntlll quite reasonable In

price, selling at SO to 60 contn n dozen.
A very line assortment of Beurre pears

sell two for 26 cents.
Lady mplen sell at 40 cents a dozen.

Almerio grapes cost 25 cents a pound,
Seckle pears cost 25 cents a quart.
Grapefruit ranges In price from J1.C0

to 2 a dozen, nccordlng to size.
Japnncse persimmons are now on the

market, soiling at 73 centu a dozen.
Alligator poore have also arrived, and

sell two for 23 cents.
Spltzenberg apples sell for 60 cents a

dozen.
Large, beautiful clusters of hothouse

grapes sell at J1.C0 a pound.
Pineapples aro 25 cants apiece.
Cnsnga melons are still on the market,

and cost from 60 to 65 contn apiece.

A Beauty Chat
A great many growing girls are troubled

with pimples and bolls. This ruins their
good looks entirely, besides being very
painful. Bolls, especially, are very likely
to. come in a series, sometimes as many
as 10 and 12 In succession. They are often
duo to poisons In tho blood, which, when
they find no other outlet, break out on
the akin. A good many girls nowadays
stay Indoors too much nnd lack of exer-
cise makes the blood Bluggish and likely
to retain poisons. Careful treatment uf
tho first boll will save you the pain of the
others, to say nothing of the doctor bills.

Never squeeze a boll. Put cotton ovor
It (taking care to have everything used
scrupulously clean) and let 'it come to a
head by Itself. Take every bit of cotton
with the pus on It nnd bum It as soon as
It has been removed. This Is because the
organisms which cause the boil may be
spread and more might follow. If It falls
to come to a. head, open It with a steril
ized" sharp knife.' To sterilize an object
properly, It should be put Into a flame,
or boiled In clean water for a minute
or so.

The system requires attention, too. A
good purgatlvo la necessary to purify tho
blood and carry off the poisons. Drink
plenty ot water a glaBs of hot water be-

tween meals Is Very good. An ointment
made of 25 per cent Ichthyol and lanolin,
or any good ointment base may be used
to draw tho boll. Hot applications are
also good, lf a bit painful. The real ne-
cessity ,1s to keep the system free from
poisons when once they have gone, and
to keep tho boil Itself entirely clean.

WHO FLIRTS
pretty face, but should he happen to be
vory much In earnest It Is a different
story.

The way of the flirt after marriage is
hardest of all. Tho chain of habit Is
very difficult to break, and tho woman
who Is not naturally exclusive In her
affections doesn't change any too qulokly
after marriage. The long peries of trivial
affairs which stood In the place ot love
before marriage are going to be hard to
forget The first quarrel or cross word
will be enough to moke the flirt think
of her discarded conquests. Worst of all,
sho may make the mistake of reminding
her husband of them and there Is no man
who likes to hear himself compared, with
his rivals. If it Is only a passing in-
fatuation or perhaps the lure of his
money which binds the flirt to her hus-
band, the outcome Is very doubtful.

The man who knows he has married
a flirt, and few men do, until It is un-
happily proved true, will worry himself
through distrust or suspicion of her.
Olria will try to be attractive the world
over and this la but natural and excus-
able. Let them employ all the wiles of
the eternal feminine, If they choose, but
avoid getting the name of being a flirt
It Is a name that sticks and may cause
a serious misunderstanding some day.

Useful Recipes
APPLE BUTTER Reduce sweet elder

one-ha-lf by bpiling. Add to one quart of
the boiled cider a little mare than twice
as much tart applea which have been
pared, cored and sliced. Cook slowly,
skimming as necessary and stirring with
a long wooden spoon until the apples
are well cooked and of the consistency

Put through a coarse
sieve and sweeten to taste with brownsugar. Season with sales. If desired, but
the pure apple flavor cannot be Improved
upon. Return to the fire and cook 19
minutes, then put away In stone Jars.

OIKOER APPLE. Pr, core and quar-
ter six pounds of apples. Add atx pounds
of loaf sugar, broken and very small,
the Juice and rind of one lemon and six
ounces of whole ginger which has been
simmered In water till tender. Strain the
ginger water and cut the ginger up fin
before adding to the apple. Put in .
granite pan and cook over a quick Are
until the apples are dear and yellow,
shaking the pan frequently to prevent
burning.

APPIdS GEMS. --Pare and core tartapplavpak with a very little water until
alt enough to mash. To one cuoful ot

'Uot apple pulp add onu tablespoonful
whw ana tec cook, tux together one
tablespoonful sugar, two. onp flour, two
teaspoeafuU baking powder, a Uttla salt
and one-thi- rd teaspooeful ground

Add the apjiU aasee, one beaten
fg and mhk eseh to make a sett

batter. SVk hot buttered gtm pasa
ahout twe-thlr- full and hake a half- -

are&avrRsmnt rins.-ah-c -
taavtog t)M mwir Umm tart aste, out
VPSPnsajp "msj"r"T m& "Wejgp wmjfip enpsFa

let taa4 kiu an hmr, ti 41 each
t4 to ifUtw lH,Uvi- .v.! ute kmtter.

HOUSE FROCK OF FRENCH SERGE WITH COLLAR, CUFFS AND
WAISTCOAT OF WHITE SILK

MODES OF THE HOUR

Great Range of Materials for Women's Gowns Decrys

Talk of Hard Times.
A list ot the materials that are very

much In vogue at present might start .off

with velvet and run down tho line of vel
vety wool Bluffs, such as velours, include
the silky ztbellne woolens, such aa kit-

ten's ear and peau de souris, and end with
covert cloth, tweed, cheviot and serge.

They have their various uses, and cos-

tumes for formal wear differ radically In

style and material from those for the
ordinary dally routine of life.

Velvet is being used in such enormous
quantities that already there are rumors
ot scarcity of supply In the blues and
prunes and the teto negre of v tho nou-vean- te

order.
To Judge by the appearance of tho femi-

nine half of mankind, hard times exist
on paper only. Velvet and furs to the
right and the left. In tho front and the
back are suggestive of prosperity of a
high order.

Even the frocks ot engaging simplicity
look expensive because of the quality of
the material or the handsome fur that
adorns the collar and cuffs.

Among the silks those of the satin
finish are very popular, and the failles
and the bengallnes are well liked. Tho
silks of considerable body have an ex-
treme sottnesa which makes them adapt-
able to the modea of the moment. Drap
de charmeuse U an Improvement on the
charmeuee proper, as It does not rut up
In furs In the objectionable way of the
latter.

The satin and serge frock has not

THE JEALOUS WOMAN
Jealousy Is a despicable fault, but It

can be safely said that there la an aver
age of nine persona out of ten who pos
sess It. Keep your seats you probably
are not candid enough to admit it Or
perhaps the proper occasion has not ar-

rived yet to bring It out, but It Is there.
Just the same. Jealousy Is as common
a falling to fallen mortals here below
aa grumbling about the weather or buy-

ing tight shoes.
The tortures of Jealousy are not exag-

geratedthey correspond In Intensity to
Sherman's description ot war, Who has
not known a queer. Indefinable feeling
creeping around her Innerds when the
Idol ot your affections says that
Is much nicer than he had ever dreamed,
or that Eleanore's hair had a wonderful
gleam In It? CoulGn't you Just hate
Eleanor e and very hair on her head as
wellT Not Well, let blm say It a couple
of time more, and you will cease to be
a fallen mortal and take 'your place
among the aflgels If you don't admit a
tiny, strange "scratchy" feeling.

A great many women are as Jealous ot
a man's work aa they are of his atten-
tions. This may be foolish, since he
works to support her and she is only In-

juring herself, but It Is easily explained.
Take the case of a wealthy woman who
married a doctor. She said herself, that
out ot the seven years that they had oc-

cupied their magnificent home, he had
been at home with his family in the eve-

ning Just six times! A woman cannot
heljo but feel a bit Jealous when her hus-
band put business before her own in-

terests. He gets the habit, no doubt, from
the struggles ot early married, life, when
h told him with a brave smile that the

future would bring them together. But
the future never came, bnaineaa chains, a
man down tilth Iron fetters, and instead
ef grcwlaj etcser together they drifted tar
arart.

There ant a great many women who
would gladter part with the extra lnxntiM
their Ufcor to give
the if it weuUt secure a tittle am 4
bi ooTOpaaionsaip, or a UUW woe ties
tend e ut utMrWfcy, Jag.-li- B OW

P rf " "

run Its course yet. Apparently the
dressmakers have not yet exhausted the
possibilities of combination.

The blue serge model, with sleeves and
underskirt of black satin, was the one
most frequently seen earlier In the sea-
son. Now tho satin and serge are more
likely to match exactly, and the browns
and the RTcens outclass tho blues.

There Is talk, about It and about, of
the silhouette. There are the long,
straight lines of the Moyen Ago and
the rippling circular skirt and the. tight-fittin- g

Jacket of Georgette, fraternizing
with n dlrectolre or an 1870 silhouette.

And there Is also a frock that can-
not be classified by any ot these names
and can only be designated an charm-
ing, which Is, after all, rather refresh-
ing, like spring water after wine.

Such a one is sketched today. It la
made of tho fine twilled serge, dubbed
French, and the color Is tete de negro.

A plaited skirt, with a yoke In front,
from which depends a panel slightly full,
reaches to the natural waist line, which
la defined by a crush girdle of black
satin.

The bodice has a plain back, set In
sleeves, collars and cuffs of white silk
and a double vest that gives It distinc-
tion.

One Test, the upper one. Is made of
black and white checked silk, repeating
in Itself the note of white of the under
veet and collar and cuffs and the note
of black of the girdle.

This pulls the whole thing together,
aa tho artists say, and produces a har-
monious effect that people often get
without the process of analysis.

means to be unkind, but he commits an
unconscious oruetty when he thinks his
wife can get along without his attentions.

The unreasonably Jealous woman, ot
course. Is an entirely different type. This
Is an actual mental mania. Just like delu-
sions of different kinds that weak-minde- d

persons often have. A woman who Is
acutely jealous tortures herself nnd alt
about her. But undoubtedly she Is themore to be pitied. Her mind never knows
a rest, ahe la a victim of doubts and sus-
picions ctf all kinds from which ahe can
never escape, exoept by an extraordinary
amount of And this klnd'of
woman seldom hss any self-contr-

Indoor Flowers
It la so easy to have flowers In the

house all winter that it seems too bad
not to try the experiment. Flowers which
grow from bulba hyacinths. Narcissus,
daffodils, freaslaa, tulips, eto can be
forced to bloom all winter long. An In-

valid will enjoy watching these little
plants, and old people or children as
well will keep their minds and Angers
busy tending to them. The process is
simplicity Itself, and once you have had
flowers In your home you will never be
satisfied to be without them.

Buy several bulb pans made either of
earthenware r lino to flt your Jardl-niee- rs

or fm dishes. Plant a bulb in
each pan, and cover with light sell,
mixed with sand, Tou can tide several
plants in a pan, too, but keep them the
same variety ot bulb, and they will grew
better. Water them thoroughly, and put
them In a cold, dark cellar. Cover them
with something which will keep all the
light away from them. Leave them here,
with a little watering try two weeks,
nntll the roots have fowned themselves.
The time varies with "the bulbs used.
Now bring them up to a funny room, and
they will bloom in three or f ur weeks.
They stay In blossom about tea days,
with careful watering.

Yon, can have flowers for Christmas if
yon use Roman hyastnths. They require
three weeks tn the dark and two weelta
In the sua. All the Butsb bUm require
about the same treatment. Heat, if not
too excessive, will totat meet of ttieta to
btsssa. They aak a ehstwitng window
box r indoors waen artuttfcaUy
is

THAT INTEREST MAID AND MATRON

The Newest Neckwear
A prominent Chestnut street shop,

which Is noted for Its exclusive designs
In feminine apparel, shows a number of
stunning neckwear novelties. Batiste,
failles, moire, chiffon, crepe de chine,
bengallne and every dainty material Im-

aginable can 1)0 seen on the counters.
One particularly attractive collar and

cuff set Is made of ba-

tiste. The popular pleated effect can be
seen In tho centre of tho collar, at the
back, with points In front, and reveres,
too, decorated with the finest kind of
hand embroidery. The cuffs hnvo pleat-
ing and embroidery to match, and the
whole Is a most exquisite set, Tho cost
Is $9.76.

Georgette crepe Is most fashionable
Just now, and a very new Innovation le
tho vestce. It is n llttlo Jacket, rather
larger than tho ordinary vest, mado of
whlto ,nr flesh-pin- k crepe. The popular

neclc may bo seen In front, nnd
llttlo pearl buttons finish tho front. These
oro to bo worn with dark dresses, and
cost only $3.75.

A new French Importation Is the collar-
ette. This shows the growing tondonoy
to the high collar which Is said to be
coming into fashion again. Tho era of
comfort has brought about one good thing

whlto tho high collar Is to be seen, It Is
soft nnd comfortable! the "choker" has
gone forever. This protty novelty consists
of a high pleated rucho of heavy corded
cream silk, which runs up to the hair
Una In back nnd narrows down In front
The bottom Is edged with fur of the Hott-
est kind. There are only two of these,
and they cost 17.60 each.

Tho sheer batlcto vestees with hem-
stitched edges and hand embroidery cost
from f5.60 to 112,60.

Anothor very new thing, seen In only n
few of tho exclusive ahops. Is the satin
vestee. This is a sort of bridge Jacket,
made like a mnn's vest in front nnd hav-
ing n beautiful luco back. This Is to be
worn ovor a light shirtwaist. Thcso cost
from 112.60 to $19.76.

THE
Around

The interesting subject for discussion
today at the Hnthaway Shakespeare Club
will bo tho "Kentucky Writers." Papers
on this subject havo been prepared under
the personal direction of Mrs. Herman
Harvey. The following topics will bo

treated: "Kentucky's Earliest Literary
Attempts," read by Mrs. Ariel P. Lee;
"Oversea Ballads Which Havo Been Sung

.in Kentucky Valleys," by Mrs. Ralph
Clomentsj "Present Day Kentucky Writ-
ers and Their Settings In Their Stories,"
by Mrs. George P. Pilling, nnd "Ken-
tucky's Greatest poet Madlscn J. Caw-eln- ,"

by Mrs. Herman Harvoy. The
Kentucky ballads will be Illustrated by
Bongs, sung by Miss Ada Turner Kurtz,
and n number of Madison Caweln's ex-
quisite poems will be read. Any one who
Is familiar with his lyrics wilt appreciate
this.

Another very interesting and very
apropos subject will be discussed by Mrs,
Arthur II. McOwen. The title of her
paper Is, "What Wnrs Have Done for
Literature." Mrs. McOwen Will also con-

duct the regular book review. A study of
the development of the warfare abroad

What Other
Housewives Know

BOSTON BROTH.
Ofte quart of water or stock.
Half a pint of milk.
Four ounces of onion.
Four ounces of carrot.
Four ounces of celery.
Four ounces of lettuce or cabbage.
Two ounces of dripping.
Two ounces macaroni.
Two tablespoons chopped parsley.
Salt, pepper.
Prepared and chop all vegetables very

finely. Shred the cabbage first, then
chop It. Melt the dripping tn a saucepan,

add all vegetables, stirring them about
In the fat about five minutes, but do not
brown them unless brown stock Is used,
when it Is better to color themlso. Add
the stock or water and tho milk and a
little salt. Boll all gently until the car-
rot Is nearly cooked, then add the maca-
roni, broken Into short pieces, and boll
till It Is tender. Lastly, add parsley and
seasoning. Serve with toast or' fried
bread.

RABBIT A LA BRETAQNBr
One rabbit.
One gill olive oil. ,
One thinly sliced onion.
Four sliced tomatoes.

.Half a pint of stock.
Half an ounoe of flour.
One ounoe dripping.
Bunch of herbs.
Juloe ot halt a lemon.
Toast.
Seasoning.
Well wash and dry the rabbit; cut it'

Into Joints and fry these and the onion
a good brown In the heated oil. Add the
herbs and tomatoes and cook for a few
minutes, then pour off the oil. Add the
sauce made by browning the flour In the
dripping, adding the stock and stirring
these over the fire till boiling. Strain in
the lemon Juice and add seasoning. Sim-
mer In a casserole If possible for about
an hour, or until the rabbit Is tender .
this depends upon Its age. Then arrange
the rabbit upon a hot dish, strain over the
sauce and garnish with toast, or serve
In the casserole,

LENTILS.
One pint of red lentils.
Four ounces ot bacon.
One quart stock.
Two ounces of dripping.
One large onion.
One tablespoonful flour.
Salt, pepper, parsley (chopped).
Fried bread.
Soak the lentils overnight Put In a

panvwith the dripping and stir (t for
five minutes. Add the stock and boil till
the lentils are soft, stirring well. Mean-
while slice the onions In thin rings and
fry brown In the fat remaining after fry-
ing the sliced bacon. Rub the lentils
through a sieve, after pouring off and
saving the liquid not absorbed. Mix the
flour and a little of this liquid, using
about a half pint of It Mix this with
the lentils and ttlr over the fire till boil-
ing. Season carefully, heap In a hot dish
and garnish with heaps of fried onion,
the bacon and neat shapes f fried bread.

NBWTON PODDING.
Half a pound of flour.
Three ounces ot suet
Three ounoea auger.
Three ounces chopped raisins.
Three croncw chopped dates.
One teaspoenfu baking powder.
Milk or water for mixing.
One teaspbentut mixed spies.
Mis: all the dry ingredients we then

add suetent mk, pr milk and water, or
all water or sour milk, to mix all to a
soft, rather sticky sat. Press this into
a wett-greas- baaln. tla a cloth assuroly
ever the top, and boU it steadily for three',
aoen, or wr tww. etrve wnn
sasaa,

Tfca foifewiag wiR saaka torn vy
mmimv ljPTIHTrp wSSles:

IS YOUR LINEN LEGAL?

By MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK

Author The New

I bellevo l Is In Texas that the length

of hotef bed' sheets Is regulated by law.

Certainly boarders In other cities and
perhaps guests In our own home may

wish that there were legal requirements
In other States as to standard slsea of

bed linen. It Is certajnly true that In

many homes no two '.sheets have the
same area and one pillow Is not tike
unto another.

Aro there standard sizes In sheets,
pillow cases and linens? Tes. Tho most
commonly Used bed Is the three-quarte- r,

frequently mistaken for a slnglo size
Another common size of bed Is the twin
IimI. Increasingly unlnlnff In favor. In
cither case a sheet should be 30 lnchos
wider than the mattress; so If the ma
tress Is M Inches wide the Bheet should
measure 72 Inches, and the same point
holds true with reference to a doubto bed,
as this gives enough "lap" to turn under
and satisfactorily cover mattress and
spring.

The yardstick revealed the fact that
the modern bed varies from six feet
'four to six feet six inches a good bit
longer, by tho way, than the old fash-
ioned bed, There are two standard
lengths of sheets when finished, viz., SI

Inches nnd 101 Inches. This gives another
generous "tuck In" nt both ends, which
Is essential both from the comfort and
tho sanitary point of view, as short
sheets allow the mattress to become ex-
posed and hence soiled. Just as Jo.the
width of the sheet we should allow an
excess of SO Inches, or IS on a side, to
In the length of tho sheet wo should
allow 27 or 30 Inches of material In excess
of the actual length of the mattress.

Somo foolish conundrum might bo pro-
posed like "When la a pillow not a pil-
low?" for the varieties of filling for

the Clubs
will be given by Mrs. O. II. Emery, of
tho AVorld's News Committee.

The 6th annual convention ot the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage Asso-
ciation will open today at Nashville,
Tcnn. This Is a natlon-wld- o conference,
and delegates from all over the United
States have been arriving for the past
week.

The president of the association, our
own Dr. Anna Hownrd Shaw; Miss Jane
Addams. of Chicago fame; Dr. M. Carey
Thomas, president of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege; Mrs. MedlU McCormlck, chairman
of the Congressional Committee of the
national association; Mrs. Raymond
Brown, president of the New Tork State
Suffrage Association; Miss Rosalie Jones
nnd Mrs. Cyrus Field aro somo of the
well-know- n women to be seen at the con-
vention. .

Today at 11 o'clock Hillary Howse,
Mayor of Nashville, and Mrs. Crozier-Frenc- h,

president of the Tennessee asso-
ciation, nnd Mrs. Guilford Dudloy, presi-
dent of the Nashville Equal Suffrage
League, welcome the delegates. In the
afternoon reports will be read on elec-
tions, credentials, etc., by the various
committees. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw will
make her annual address In tho evening.

Lemon Fritters
Beat three eggs without frothing them,

sweeten them and flavor with lemon rind,
adding a tablespoonful of brandy. Cut
somo stale bread from which the crust
hoa been removed Into slices one-thir- d of
an Inch thick, stnmp them into rounds
with a cutter, dip them Into the mixture
until they have absorbed na much of it
as possible. Lift tho fritters with n slice,
nnd fry In lard like pancakes. Place on
a dish and sprinkle thickly with finesugar. Serve hot

WOMAN OUTSIDE HOME

The busy housekeeper should remember
how to treat the ordinary wounds ac-
quired about the kitchen. So many thlngt
are liable to occur the cook may scald
herself or somo one else with boiling
grease children may cut themselves
handling knives and things when mother
Isn't looking, eto. There are so many
closs-at-han- d remedies which can be ap-
plied Immediately If only knew
of them. These remedies are just as
good as the doctor can give, because doc-
tors have used them for years, and you
would have to pay to And them out

Bums and scalds should be bathed in a
salt solution. Use one teaspoonful of salt
to a pint of water, and keep on as long
aa you can. Borlo ointment Is another
thing whloh la usually to be found In
tvery medicine chest It Is only dry
borado acid with lanoll- - and hastens
the healing A little butter spread
quickly over a scald as soon as It oc-
curs, if possible, will take the sting
out.

The best treatment for a cut which la
only a flesh wound Is to let It stop bleed-
ing by Itself, and t- - keep It cletn. Of
course, one near a large vein may be
more serious, and th places above and
below It should be tied with a cord of
some kind, until the doctor arrives. The
ordinary cut should be bathed In salt
solution In tho proportion given be-
fore, and tied In clean gauze. Tho firstInclination of a person who has a finger
cut Is to wrap It up In his
Unless this Is a perfectly fresh one. this
Is a very bad thing to do. The ordinary
handkerchief carries germs from the pock-
et, nose discharge and hands. If theseget' Into the cut, a serious Infection isrrr likely to follow. People make funot the precaution taken against germ
contagion these days, but it is only in
the future that they will proptrly under-
stand how easy It Is to contract illness
from the most trivial, thing.

Never use carbolic acid, no matter how
weak the solution, on a cut or hum. Ithas numerous names (such as
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pillows vary all the way om.tnhaT
thVupper to cotton "i

of downslopping at halt way saUons
feathers alone and th. J0

alone. Down is too heating ,'
entirely In n pillow. The most lur'ou"
. . . i. . i...iiii. nt ilnwn ana nest

chicken feathers. An """' 7!.lrca
ble quality Is made entirely of
chicken feathers, thoroughly Btef'11"?;
and, by tho way. we should bo proud
at least one State has a definite
tho sanlfary condition of feat hers. Just

much indignation at theas there wnK so
quantities of Chinese hair Imported some

time ago, so the Chinese feathers are un-d- er

tho ban, and llkewlso feathers from
other pillows which havo been restorlUteO-"Ldo- k

for the label" Is as Important In

buying a pillow aa a can of meat. If
feathers aro not fresh or new the label
requires that they say so and thus pro-

tects you.
Lot not your pillow be too heavy op

too light. A good standard weight I

two pounds, and the best size Is SlxM,
or If you are a llttlo topheavy take a
pillow 11x30. Than tho ciiso should be
never more than 86 Inches When finished,
nnd allow for the pillow a c

2VA Inches wide.
A quilted mattress pad will keep the

mattress from soiling, or the old fash-
ioned unbleached mattress case made ot
muslin fastening with tapes can be used.
Expertn do not advise marking linen with
Ink, but with machtno stitching In dif-
ferent colors or tho familiar initial. Ay)
to prices, thoy too vary, but one broad,
fact romalns It does not pay to buy
cheap linen. Poor pillows are Indifferent
comforters nnd so are poor blankets. In
no one department does It so pay to get
tho best, for Inundriea nnd laundresses do
tear nnd corrupt, and only quality linen
can survive.
Copyright, 10U, by Ifrs. ChrlsUne Freaerioic.

Protector for Kitchen Sink
Every housewife who has had the

trouble of cleaning out her kitchen sink,
after a half hour or more spent in dish-
washing, will appreciate tho new ng

dish pan.
It la made of what Is called "copflor-bcarl- ng

tin plate," a new arrival In tho
metal world. The steel under the tin
coating has copper amalgamated wlth.lt,
making tho finished tin plate practically
rust proof. Tho pan fits snugly Into the
Bin!:, without moving at all while the
dishes nro being washed In It. The great
advantage of this Is that tho water will
not be spilled around, cither.

Two very good Innovations further odd
to the efficiency of this pan. It has an
outlet In tho centre as In a bathtub or
washstand, and under this is a llttlo
strainer drawer of rustless mesh. This
Is to catch all heavy greases or particles
from the dish water. It removes the un-
fortunate scraping process; you Blmply
pull out the little drawer, empty nnd
clean It. Tour lovely porcelain sink
can't bo marred by this pari, ns'with the
ordinary dlshpan, for it has rubber le.Es
which protect the sink.

Tho pans come in two sizes, the fam-
ily size, 13x19 Inches, and the apartment
house size, measuring 11x17 Inches. .Both
coBt fl.GO. They aro put together In a
sanitary manner and with proper care
will last Indefinitely.

Phenol Sodlque, eta), which are equally
dangerous. Berlus cases of gangrene
have resulted from the Injudicious use of
carbolic acid nnd Its compounds. A cut
will heal naturally as quickly na It can,
with clean gauze to proteot It, and fre-
quent washing In salt or boric acid solu-
tion.

If You Would Avoid
The Winter

Now is the time to guard against It,
The long epidemic we had last year of
grippe was a proof nf how contagious
colds are. A headache or sore throat fol-

lows and soon a full-fledg- case of grippe
or conjunctivitis follows.

The new tailored Buits with the fur collar
buttoned tightly around the neck are very
dangerous for the throat. Women wear
these one day and a low collar the next.
The result Is .a soreness about the throat
or a slight cold. This will develop very
rapidly, according to the amount of re-
sistance the person herself has.

The same thing might be said of un-
derclothing. The unusually long stretch
of autumn weather this year has kept
many women from getting out their wool-
ens. But remember that when yon do put
them on, you must keep them on. Changs
fhg with every warm spell Is very bad for
the health.

.If you are still wearing your spring suit
for every day and the days are chilly"
bridge Jacket Is a good Idea, These little
crocheted Jackets come In every style.
Most of them are wlthqutpleeyes and can
be worn Inside your coat and not be no-
ticed. They may look a little bit

but they certainly are a good
thing for this season of the year. A cold
contracted now may last all winter. They
are a continuous drain on the system, and
If you can possibly avoid them it U wise
to take precautions.
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"FIRST AID" IN THE KITCHEN
Remedies for the Every-da-y Accidents of Burning, Scald-

ing and Cuts.
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process.

handkerchief.

proprietary

nouscKeeping.

Cold
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Jams
Home-Ma- de

These jams are carefully made In a homekitchen,
v They are made of nothing but whole fruitana the best granulated sugarthe fruit was

selected by an expert,
Fifteen varieties,

25c Jar : $2.85 Dozen

Bradford Clarke Co.
X20 htmit Street
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